### ELA Read-Aloud
Have your child read a book. After reading, ask your child basic questions. (Fiction: Who is the main character? What was the problem in the story? Was the problem solved? Tell the Sequence of events?) (Non-Fiction What was the text mainly about? What are three facts about the topic?)
Resources: [https://www.getepic.com/sign-in](https://www.getepic.com/sign-in)

### ELA Guess the emotion
Take turns selecting an emoji from a smartphone. Have the child give clues that describe that emoji without saying it. (Example: Mom told a joke, everyone was laughing...What emoji is it. After that activity, have your child write on paper a text thread with four lines using their favorite emoji.

### ELA Picture is worth a 1,000 words
Select a picture of your child doing an exciting activity. Have your child write a story about what they are doing in the picture.

### ELA Beginning Letter-sounds
View the video by Jack Hartmann entitled beginning letter sounds: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQxMJU1zc](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQxMJU1zc)
Using the information reinforced in the video, Walk around the house to find objects that begin with various letters of the alphabet. Make a list of all objects sorted by alphabet.

### Social Studies
Fold a sheet of unlined paper in four equal parts. Create a drawing of four rooms in a house. Label all objects in the room.

### Social Studies
With assistance from your parents create a family tree including grandparents.

### Social Studies
Have your child create an all about me and my family poster with the following information: Self portrait, labeled family portrait including pet if applicable. Write a short story about your poster.

### Social Studies
Design your own playground in your community. Please label and draw at least three objects you would put in this playground. (Be Creative)

### Physical Activity
Play freeze dance with your parents and siblings. Take turns playing DJ, by turning the music “off” and “on”.

### Physical Activity
Play musical “hide and seek, using music as the counter.

### Physical Activity
Play red light, yellow light green light. One person is the traffic light and the others are players. The traffic light tells all players to run,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Optional Challenge board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walk, hop, jump</td>
<td>Using the traffic light to stop, go, or slow down during each activity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>